Nemschoff Consoul Recliners
®

Appeal to guests and patients alike
with a pair of recliners that figure
to be the most tempting feature in
any patient room. Both the Nemschoff
Consoul Reclining Glider and the
Nemschoff Consoul Recliner let
patients and guests relax in a variety
of comfortable positions—from upright
to fully flat; the former even works as
a glider. Consoul Recliners support
guests day and night, providing a place
to visit, eat, work, and sleep. They also
coax patients out of the hospital bed,
a proven contributor to healing.
Benefits
•
Dual recline controls and
independently operated footrest
make it easy to find the perfect
position
•
Adjustable headrest and
contoured arms provide
custom comfort throughout
the recline range
•
Make either recliner even
more functional by adding in-arm
storage for personal items
Warranty
12-year, 3-shift
(recliner mechanism: 10-year)
hermanmiller.com/nemschoffconsoul-recliner
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These drawings represent a sample of the dimensions and configurations available.
Download the price book for a full listing of all available product configurations.

Product Models
View model library.

Key Features
Sustainability
Click here to see how Nemschoff Consoul Recliners meet your environmental goals.
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1.

Easy to Use
Dual paddle handle recline and extended handle
for raising the footrest

4.

Clean-Out Design
Gap between seat, back, and arms makes it easy to
clear out dust and debris

2.

Replaceable Components
Mechanical fasteners allow parts to be serviced or
replaced in the field

5.

Swivel Casters
Casters lock for stability while also permitting easy
maneuverability when needed

3.

Spring Seat Construction
Suspension system provides uniform support and
keeps upholstery from puddling

6.

Long-Term Performance
Moisture barrier, antimicrobial treatment, and removable
covers available
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View design solutions.

